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On May 4, 2007 an EF5 tornado nearly two miles wide and packing winds 
f t 205 h t th th h G b KS l li 95% f tho  up o  mp , cu  a swa  roug  reens urg, , eve ng  o  e 
town’s buildings and leaving the rest uninhabitable.
Miraculously, only twelve 
people were killed
Goal One: Design Affordable, Livable and Healthy 
Homes
Strategy 1: Size Matters--Create simple, compact “not so big” houses that feel 
large (via the use of ceiling height variety, built-in storage, contrasts of light, 
color and material, activity zoning and spatial layering and spatial          
hierarchy, long sight lines, forced perspectives, outdoor rooms that 
extend interior space, and so on)
Strategy 2: D i f hi h ffi i ff it f t i (Xt H )  es gn or g  e c ency o -s e manu ac ur ng reme omes
Strategy 3: Use non-toxic, environment friendly building materials
Goal Two: Design Energy Efficient, Climatically Adapted Passive 
Homes
Strategy 1: Create well insulated building envelopes (SIPS & ICFs)
Strategy 2: Let the winter sun in and block the summer sun           
Strategy 3: Use large amounts of interior thermal mass to store solar 
warmth and “coolth” for night time and cloudy days
Strategy 4: Provide for cross and stack ventilation
Strategy 5: Use energy efficient appliances and lights
Strategy 6: Use whole house fans and “earth-air tubes”
Goal Three: Design each home for maximum use of Building 
Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPVs) to meet all energy demands 
Strategy 1: Provide maximum possible south-facing roof area for 
installation of Uni Solar laminate photovoltaics (on insulated standing 
seam steel roofs)
Strategy 2: Use ground source (geothermal) heat pump for 
heating, cooling and domestic hot water)
Course Outcomes 
1) Exhibition of Home Designs
2) Greening Greensburg: Affordable and 
Sustainable Home Designs (Books and CDs)
3) A demonstration House as part of the Greentown 
Greensburg “Chain of Eco-Homes”
Mid-Term Review at the 5.4.7 Arts Building, Greensburg, KS 
Mid-Term Review November 2, 2008
Mid-term Review, November 2
Final Presentation to Advisory Board, Sunday, December 14, 2008
Final Presentation, December 14, 2008




























